
MINUTES 
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE 

BUDGET WORKSHOP OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 

TUESDAY, MAY 29, 2018, 2:00 PM 

CALL TO ORDER: 2:02 p.m. 

Mayor Simpson called the Budget Workshop to order at 2:02 p.m. 

INVOCATION: Council Member Swart gave the invocation. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Council Member Goldberg led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Swart, Council Member 
Schue, Council Member BearCat, Council Member Goldberg. 
Absent: Council Member Hager. 

STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Kiki Tunnell, Finance Director; Janet 
Collier, Transit Manager; Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant; Jennifer Phillips, Deputy 
Town Clerk; Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director; Tracey Hess, Community 
Development; William Ponce, Chief of Police; Tina Abriani, Town Clerk 

BUDGET WORKSHOP: 

Town Manager Ferguson explained that the final revenue numbers from the State have 
not yet been received, but the final budget adoption does not have to be done until August 
1, 2018. 

Kiki Tunnell, Finance Director, reviewed the following which included the changes made 
at the May 15 and May 22 meetings. 

In the Mayor and Council Budget, there was a discussion of raising Travel and Training 
amounts in the Mayor and Council Budget and Town Manager Ferguson said that would 
be done. 

There was a discussion of general supplies and equipment and Town Manager Ferguson 
said they would increase it back up to $1,500. 

There was a discussion of the Item called Events having been moved over to the 
Community Center area because that staff member will be coordinating Town Events. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated that Legal and Facility Maintenance have stayed the 
same. 
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Finance Director Tunnell said that gas, oil and travel have been increased across the 
board to all departments. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated that $1,000 for overtime was added to the Administration 
Budget. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated that they raised the Election Fees from $5,000 to $5,100, 
based on the County's estimated invoice. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated that the only changes in Finance were in gas and oil. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated the Police Department Budget has an increase in gas 
and oil, the lease rental agreements and travel. 

There was a discussion of the monies for the canines being in different funds. 

There was a discussion about all departments' Workmen's Compensation Liability 
Insurance now being covered in Facility Maintenance. 

Finance Director Tunnell said they decreased Citizens on Patrol from $4,500 to $2,500. 

Finance Director Tunnell and Town Manager Ferguson reviewed the changes made in 
Economic Community Development and Town Promotion. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we will be mailing out letters to the non-profits to let them 
know to apply for the Town funds. 

The Town Magistrate Budget was increased in gas and oil, and travel; it was decreased 
for Outside Service Provider. 

In Community Development, gas, oil and travel were increased. 

Finance Director Tunnell stated there were no changes made to the Library Budget. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained the two different purposes of Community 
Development and Economic Development. 

The Parks Department had changes in gas, oil and travel and the utilities were moved to 
grounds maintenance, which includes Celia's Garden. 

The $10,000 capital outlay for the new dog park was discussed, as well as the grass in 
grounds maintenance. 

In the Cemetery Budget, gas, oil and travel were increased and utilities was removed. 

There was a discussion of having a restroom facility for the Cemetery. 
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- There was a discussion of special events, insurance and pocket parks.

In Community Center Services, gas, oil and travel were increased.

Town Manager Ferguson talked about the Buck Conners Days Event.

There was a discussion of the number of Town events increasing and not enough funds
in Town Events.

Town Manager Ferguson said he would raise the funds in Town Events from $7,000 to
$10,000.

There was a discussion of receiving contributions for Buck Conners Days and maintaining
accountability.

There was a discussion of the floor in Community Center being repaired this year.

Council Member BearCat and Mayor Simpson agreed that weapons in the Town Park
should be on a future agenda.

Finance Director Tunnell stated that ADOT decreased the Transit Budget and they
removed the dispatch position from the budget and decreased office supplies, other
supplies, vehicle maintenance, travel and capital outlay.

The change ADOT made to the Transit Budget, reduced the contribution from the General
Fund from $48,000 to $33,200.

Transit's Capital Outlay is for the purchase of camera systems for the three buses.

Janet Collier, Transit Manager, said the Town received its award letter on May 21, 2018;
ADOT awarded the Town $65,000 in Administration, $60,000 for Operations, $10,000 for
Preventative Maintenance, $10,000 for the Capital Project - surveillance and security
system. She said we will be at $145,000.

There was a discussion of camera systems for the buses and possible legal concerns
involved with camera data.

Town Manager Ferguson said we took down the General Fund Contingency a little bit.
He said when we get the final numbers from the State, if they are lower, we will reduce
up to whatever this contingency amount is to balance out; if it is lower more than that,
then we have to start looking at cuts elsewhere. If there is an increase in the numbers
from the State, the Council can either drop that into the Contingency or if there is
specifically a program such as the floor over at the Community Center, it could be set
aside for that specific program.

In the Public Works Budget, gas, oil and travel were increased and street repairs and
maintenance were lowered to balance out.
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There was a discussion of streets programs and prioritizing them, in addition to 
establishing a schedule. 

There was a discussion of coordinating the street programs with any additional water and 
sewer lines. 

Enterprise Fund Revenue - Water and Wastewater Revenues based on Alternative 3A. 

The Wastewater Budget had increases in gas, oil and travel; in Project Engineering, 
Finance Director Tunnell said, we discussed $41,000 and we included the $65,000 due 
to Mike Kreb's proposed invoice for that - the design of the NW Quadrant and Emelia. 
She explained that they figured that the design, instead of the $41,000, that it would go 
to $65,000. 

The Water Budget had increases in gas, oil and travel. 

System Maintenance at $25,000 was discussed. 

Public Works Director Brinkerhoff said the Kofa Well will be on the next agenda and is 
already budgeted for this year, but it may not finish this budget year. There was a 
discussion of putting the Kofa Well costs in this coming budget year because the work 
may run from June into July. 

Public Works Director Brinkerhoff explained that System Maintenance is more like valves 
and fire hydrants. He said if we put $320,000 in Projects, we would be covered for this 
year's projects and next year's projects. 

New Utility Installation - meters, sewer lines, rental of shoring and costs that go along with 
utility installation. 

There was a discussion of solar energy requiring more land that may be bought from the 
BLM. 

There was a discussion about acquiring the land that the Town leases from the BLM and 
how the BLM is not that amenable to selling its land. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we had a discussion regarding reserves with our Auditor. 
Town Manager Ferguson explained that if a town is in good shape, they have built 
significant reserves, and if they do not expend it one year, it goes into reserves. He said 
we have not built up that kind of reserve fund. 

There was a discussion of the Grants Budget; Miscellaneous Grants was increased from 
$3 million to $5 million and it also shows the decrease in the Transit Grant. There was a 
discussion of Tribal grants. 

In Capital Projects, the CAP new well development was moved to Water Revenue. 
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There was a discussion of grants from tribes and Town Manager Ferguson said he would 
research it. 

Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at 3:31 p.m. 

ADJOURNMENT: 3:31 p.m. 

CERTIFICATION: 

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the 
minutes of the Budget Workshop on May 29, 2018, of the Town Council of Quartzsite, 
Arizona, held on May 29, 2018. 

I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was 
present. 

DATED this 12th day of June 2018 

Tina Abriani, Town Clerk 

On behalf of the Common Council 

Approved: � 
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